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Alex Busch Resume in Brief
 PEMM 5th year graduate, Ethan Dmitrovsky’s lab
 GCC member for 3 years
 Executive board member of Social IQ
 Out of 10 applications to life sciences consulting firms
5 first round interviews
÷ 3 2nd-round interviews
÷ 2 offers: IMS Consulting Group in NYC and Putnam Associates in Burlington, MA
÷

 Accepted position with Putnam Associates in Burlington,

MA as a Life Sciences Consultant

This presentation is copyright 2013 Alexander Busch. All resources used under Fair Use for education.

Outline
 What is consulting?
 Is consulting right for me?
 Applying for consulting jobs: resume and networking

resources
÷

I have no business experience or skills, how do I fix that?

 Consulting interview formats
 Case interview learning resources
 Accepting the job

Consulting: What is it?
 Consultant: n. One who gives professional or expert advice
 Consultants solve business problems through focused

questions, objective data analysis, and presenting informed
opinions
 Consultants provide experience, expertise, and objectivity

to clients for a fee
÷

It is often cheaper to contract out work than maintain internal capability

Common Types of Consulting
 Business management and strategy
 Processes and performance
 Information technology
 Public relations and marketing
 Human Resources

Consulting Firms
Generalist

Boutique

 The biggest firms

 Smaller firms

÷
÷
÷

Bain
Boston Consulting Group (BCG)
McKinsey

 Focus on single industries
÷

 Have hundreds to thousands

of consultants

 Cover every industrial sector

and business issue

 International presence

÷
÷

Biotechnology / life sciences
HR
IT

 Sometimes even individual

industry components
÷

Patient record management software
within IT

 May be nationally or even

regionally limited

Could I Be a Consultant?
YES

NO

 I enjoy crash-course learning in

 I am unwilling to work 60+

new subjects, quickly solving
problems, and moving on to
new tasks

 I enjoy working in a team and

talking to people

hours a week

 I am unwilling to travel 4

days a week**

 I enjoy traveling and am willing

 I hate case interviews and

 I enjoy a higher standard of

 I want to be a decision-

to work long hours
living / income

solving business problems

maker, not an advisor

The Consulting Hierarchy

Resources for Applying
 Start paying attention to Kerry’s emails
÷

Her workshops (resume writing, interviewing, career fair prep) are excellent prep

 Get a resume together now
 Go to career fairs
÷
÷

Career Services Fall Career Fair: September 24th-25th, 2013
Thayer School of Engineering Career Fair: October 3rd, 2013

 Network, network, network!
÷

LinkedIn, Tuck, alumni, PI’s contacts, etc.

 Career services: http://www.dartmouth.edu/~csrc/
÷
÷

Sign up for DartBoard
Sign up for Thayer’s equivalent

 The internet**

Going to a Career Fair
 Dress to impress
÷

1 level higher than the job you’re applying for, same rule for interviews

 Bring resumes or at least networking cards
÷

Even though recruiters are instructed not to take them, many will

 Go alone
÷
÷

Your friends can’t give you moral support during your interviews
It’s embarrassing to sell yourself in front of your friends

 Plan your visit
÷
÷

Do a pass to learn the layout and the busiest booths
Read up on every company you plan to look at and any that might be slightly
interesting

 Firm handshake, eye contact, use their name

A Consultant’s Resume
 1 Page
÷

Ph.D.’s could use a second page for publications and conference proceedings if
need be

 Cleanly formatted
 Declarative bullets that highlight business-related skills
 Use examples from Career Services’ site

A Consultant’s Resume

Uh oh, I have no skills!
 Skills you are developing in lab are more useful than you think

they are
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷

Presenting
Collaborating and working in teams
Managing
Being managed
Computer skills

 Consulting recruiters aren’t interested in the specifics of your

science, just how you can help their company

Ways to Strengthen Your Resume
 GCC – become a leader and do something with the club
 Social IQ – www.socialiqgroup.org
 Tuck classes, e.g. Biotechnology Investing, Entrepreneurship
 Case Competitions
 Tuck summer Business Bridge program
÷

alternative online class work

 Externships and internships

You Got an Interview!
 Interviews for consulting positions are unique
 Formats include
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷
÷

Phone
Fit
Stress (sometimes in a 2-on-1 format)
Interviewer-led case
Interviewee-led case
Group
Formal presentation or written case
Psychological
Quantitative Assessments

 . . . but all include the dreaded Case Interview

Interview Questions
Good

Bad

 Is the company growing ; how

 How much vacation do I get ;

many people do you plan to
recruit for this position
 How is staffing handled (can I

get on cool projects I like)
 What is the travel schedule
 What do you expect from

someone in my position

how much do I get paid?
 Wait, which company are you

again? What position am I
interviewing for?
 Do you drug test?

What Are Case Interviews?
 Case Interviews are business problems designed to test

your logic, critical thinking, ability to interpret data, and
communication skills
 Consulting companies give Case Interviews because Case

Interviews are microcosms of what consultants do!
 Two common types
÷
÷

back-of-the-envelope estimation
hypothetical business situations

Case Interview Resources
Books

Websites

 Case In Point: Complete

 www.caseinterview.com

Case Interview Preparation
÷

Mark Constentino

 Case Interview Secrets: A

Former McKinsey
Interviewer Reveals How to
Get Multiple Job Offers in
Consulting
÷

Victor Cheng

 www.caseinterviewmath.com

 www.simplythecase.com

How to Practice Cases


Learn to be an interviewee AND an interviewer



Read the books and watch the videos



Practice with other people and start early!



Four stages of competency
÷
÷
÷
÷

Unconscious incompetence – before you walked in this room
Conscious incompetence – after you leave this room
Conscious competence – after you’ve read the books and done 5-10 cases
Unconscious incompetence – 50 to 100 hours of practice invested

Fall Recruiting Schedule


If using on-campus recruiting
÷
÷
÷



Resume drops are from 2 days – 1 week after career fair
Expect to hear from recruiters within days of resume drop deadline
First-round interviews on-campus (above Bank of America) or via phone 1
week to 1 month after resume drop

Extramural recruiting
÷
÷
÷

1st round interviews are usually phone interviews, unless testing is involved
Depending on position, there may be 2 or 3 subsequent rounds of interviews
(they want to see consistency)
Offers extended mid October through November with drop-dead dates from
November through 1 Jan.

Tips for Phone Interviews


Find a landline



Have a pen and pad of paper – write down the
interviewer’s name IMMEDIATELY



Try to be lively and engaging



Case interviews on the phone are 5x more difficult, so
make sure you’re prepared

You got the job!


Be aware that negotiation is limited: consultants (even Ph.D.’s)
are a commodity



Most entry-level positions will include good benefits, $3k-10k
signing bonus / relocation, and a 10-50% bonus target

Questions / Discussion

